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Board of Directors Openings 

     The DPYH Executive Board will have some positions opening up over the next couple  
    of years and would like to extend an invitation to anyone interested in becoming  
    President, Vice President, Treasurer and/or Secretary to start shadowing our current 
    members.  A brief description of each position can be found in the members handbook  
    at dpyh.org or by following this link: 

 

IMPORTANT DATES: 

Board Meetings: 

Jan 7th  

 

Scrip Orders Due: 

Dec 21st  

Jan 4th  

 

Other Important Dates: 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Issue 51 

 https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ee11-

1790131/Members_Handbook_revised_1-11-

18.pdf#_ga=2.47326050.496917055.1575643441-1797926295.1569778037 

http://dpyh.org/
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ee11-1790131/Members_Handbook_revised_1-11-18.pdf#_ga=2.47326050.496917055.1575643441-1797926295.1569778037
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ee11-1790131/Members_Handbook_revised_1-11-18.pdf#_ga=2.47326050.496917055.1575643441-1797926295.1569778037
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ee11-1790131/Members_Handbook_revised_1-11-18.pdf#_ga=2.47326050.496917055.1575643441-1797926295.1569778037
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MITES 

Mite Reds – Submitted by Amanda Renkas 

The Red Mites kicked off their season with an exciting 
win against Green Bay on Nov. 10. They added a few 
more wins to their collection by going undefeated at 

the Waupaca Jamboree on Nov. 16.  The 
Reds showed a lot of hustle and 
determination to get to the goal in their 
jamboree match-ups against Oshkosh 
and Waupaca. The team had a break in 
action over Thanksgiving, but is gearing 
up for a busy schedule as December kicks 
into gear. The boys are anxious to get to 
work, and excited to build on their 

passing and teamwork. It's looking like a 
fun season is ahead for the Reds! 

Mite White Select Kings– Submitted by Nicole Cieslewicz 

The De Pere Kings started the season with a close game against Marinette. They came together as a 

team and rallied to win 5-4. Ben, Liam, Sam and Tristan (2) all had goals and Kaleb did a fantastic job in 

goal. They brought their 

strong play to the 

Waupaca Jamboree 

winning all 4 of their 

games. The Kings are 

looking forward to the 

start of the Mite League 

in December and 

another match up 

against Marinette at the 

end of the month. 
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Mite White Blackhawks – Submitted by Leslie Thompson 

The Blackhawks played in the Waupaca Jamboree in mid-

November.  They showed great teamwork and 

determination...and had fun 

playing their first games 

together.  With a few more weeks of 

practice under their belts, they are looking forward to a busy month of December, starting with a home 

game against Shawano on 12/8.   

Mite Blue Maple Leafs & Red Wings  – Submitted by Jill Vendetti 

The Red Wings and Maple Leafs 
kicked off their seasons at a 
jamboree in Waupaca last month. 
Each team worked hard, had fun 
and improved in each game, 

especially with spreading out on the ice and 
passing. The players have come so far in 
such a short amount of time! We’re excited 
to see how they will do in December when 
they host several area teams for a 
jamboree and some scrimmages. Go Red 
Wings and Maple Leafs!  
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SQUIRTS 

Squirt A – Submitted by Melissa Warych  

The Squirt A’s have had a great start to their 
season, winning the past 6 games. After their 
first 8 games their record stands at 6-1-1. The 
team is practicing hard each practice and 
learning how to work well together—which is 
definitely reflecting in games with the number 
of assists they have. They are very fortunate to 
have some awesome goaltending by both 

Nathan Frank and 

Nathan 
Dewsnap—both had shut outs against 
Waupaca!  So far this season we have had 
11 skaters score goals in the 1st 8 games, 
that’s impressive! Brayden Warych has 
earned 2 hat tricks and Max Charbonneau 
earned 1 hat trick.  Congrats Brayden and Max on 
earning your patches! This past weekend the A’s played a great 
Calumet team and played their hearts out, ultimately beating Calumet 6-1 
and 4-1. The A’s are preparing to head to Tomah this weekend, hoping to bring back a 1st 
place victory in their first tournament! Go Voyageurs!   

Squirt B – Submitted by Kelly Benzschawel 

The Squirt B Team hosted Waupaca for a double header on  

November 9th.  Some great team work on both offense and 
defense as well as quick reactions by Walker Malo while 

goaltending allowed De Pere to win both games 9-2 and 
8-2.  The weekend did not end there however.  The 
next day De Pere faced a strong Sheboygan team at De 
Pere Ice Arena.  Once again, the De Pere boys pulled 
together to win the battle 4-3 over Sheboygan.  The 

team headed south to Oshkosh on Saturday, November 
16 where they were reminded that winning doesn't 

always come so easily and there is still room for 
improvement.  With that being said, De Pere turned things 

around once again on November 17 for a 3-2 victory over a very 
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well coached Shawano team.  The game was one that  had all fans on pins and needles as the teams 
took turns leading this great match-up. Outstanding stops were made by Chase Van De Ven and his 
defensive teammates to hold Shawano while the 
offense pulled together to score the winning goal 
at the tail end of the third period.  Manitowoc 
was the final opponent of the month for the 
Squirt B team.  De Pere came out victorious 
on Manitowoc's ice (4-3) as well as at home 
(3-2). where CJ Lemke made his debut in 
net.  De Pere ended the month of November 
with a 7-3 record.  The Squirt B Team heads to 
Tomah this weekend to compete in this season's first 
tournament.  Let's go Voyageurs!  

Squirt C – Submitted by Mary Sievwright 

The Squirt C team played some exciting hockey during 

the month of November, and their record is currently 

10 wins and 3 losses.  These boys captured the 

Consolation Champion trophy during the Blaze 

Orange Classic Tournament in De Pere.  During that 

consolation championship game against Waunakee, 

James Mason earned his first hat trick of the season.  

It was also the 

first time our goalie, 

Cameron Ladwig, found 

himself at the bottom of a 

victory dog pile!  Skating 

away with two hat tricks in 

November was Christian Berreau.  Both of his hat tricks were 

earned while the boys played a doubleheader against the 

Oshkosh Squirt B team in De Pere.  Moreover, Colin 

Cravillion, Tylur Foss, Duncan Liedtke, Luke Policy, Caiden 

Sands, Gavin Schoen, and Noah Sievwright also netted goals 

this past month. In addition to playing some great hockey, the Squirt C 

team has spent some time bonding over meals both in and out of the ice arena.  We are looking 

forward to some more exciting hockey during the month of December from these outstanding young 

men.  
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PEE WEES 

Pee Wee A – Submitted by Rachel Aitken 

The second week of the season (Nov 9-10) had the PeeWee 
A’s in Marquette for 3 games.  The team had a great 
weekend, coming away with 3 solid wins and some fun 

team building early in the season - 
topped off with the Northern 
Michigan vs. St. Cloud game!  
 
Then on to Mosinee (Nov 16) 
for a hard fought series with 
lots of physical play throughout 

the games.  The boys tied the first game (4-4) and won 
the second (7-3).  On Nov 17th, Waupaca was a tough 
opponent but the team worked together for a 3-0 win 
in the first.  However, 
despite some solid play in 
the second, they just couldn't 
get anything by a Waupaca 
goalie who had an 
unbelievable game, and they 
came away with a 2-1 loss.    
 
The coaches continue to challenge the boys in 
practice to compete hard and bring the work ethic 
each and every shift...after a 2 week break, the PeeWees are looking forward to getting back to some 
games in December! 

Pee Wee B – Submitted by Adam Burdsall 

The De Pere Pee Wee B team remained undefeated, outscoring opponents 40-

1 over six victories in November.  

The run began on Nov. 9 when De Pere outshot visiting Oshkosh 36-9 and 

saw five different players score goals in a 7-0 victory. Henry Fey and Ivan 

Heier each scored a pair of goals and had an assist to lead the offense. 

Mikaela Smith and Orion Sanders each added a goal and an assist while Josh 

Porod scored the remaining goal for the Voyageurs. Justin Pintar stopped all 

nine shots he faced for the shutout.  
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Next up was a Friday night trip to Shawano where the Voyageurs skated to a 3-1 victory over the 

Lightning. De Pere got on the board just 11 seconds in when Easton LaBelle sent an innocent looking 

shot on goal which snuck through the Shawano goaltender. LaBelle scored just under 3 minutes later off 

a Porod assist and it was 2-0 after the first period. Sanders pushed the lead to 3-0 with a rocket from the 

slot off a LaBelle assist and the Voyageurs held on down the stretch. Pintar was called upon to make just 

six saves in the win.  

On Nov. 10, De Pere outshot Waupaca 110-21 in a 

lopsided 11-0 and 12-0 sweep of the visiting 

Comets. Pintar stopped all 21 Waupaca shots over 

two games while the offense had a big day all 

around with all 12 skaters figuring on the 

scoresheet. LaBelle (3G, 5A) and Heier (3G, 5A) 

each had eight points while Fey (3G, 3A) added 

six. Noah Vander Heyden (4G) and Smith (1G, 

3A) had four points while Sanders (1G, 2A), Reid 

Sands (3G), Nick Bartelt (1G, 2A), Logan Dewsnap 

(1G, 1A), Nolan Burdsall (2G) and Blake Fuss (1A) capped the scoring. 

After a week off, the Voyageurs swept Marinette 3-0 and 8-0 on Nov. 30. Pintar stopped 12 shots in the 

opener and just five in Game 2 to record his fifth and sixth shutouts of the season. In the opener, Fuss, 

Sands and Burdsall scored goals while LaBelle was credited with a pair of assists in the victory. Game 2 

saw Fey (3G, 1A), Sands (2G), LaBelle (1G, 1A), Vander Heyden (2A), Fuss (1G), Sanders (1G), Smith (1A) 

and Burdsall (1A) record points for DePere. 

De Pere carries a 7-0-1 overall record into the month of December. 

Pee Wee C – Submitted by Jason Karbon 

After a slow start to the season, the Pee Wee C team has been rolling out wins and starting to gel nicely 

as a team. On November 8th the boys faced off against 

Green Bay in a back to back with the first game at De 

Pere. Congrats to Nolan Sell for his first hat trick of the 

year as he scored all of De Pere’s goals in a 4-1 win. 

Contributing in assists were DJ Kallio (1A) and Trigg 

Ulve(1A). On the second night of the back to back at 

Green Bay Trigg (1G, 1A) and Andrew Achten (1G) 

scored their first goals of the year in a 5-1 win. Also 

contributing were Nolan Sell (1G), DJ Kallio (2G), and 

Logan Younger (1A).   
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The following weekend De Pere traveled to Sheboygan for an early Sunday (11/10) game and the boys 

responded with a dominating 8-3 win. Congrats to DJ Kallio (3G,1A) on earning his first hat trick of the 

season while other contributors were Nolan Sell (1G, 1A), Trigg Ulve 

(1G), Andrew Achten (1A), Hunter Vieaux (1G), and Logan Younger (2G, 

2A).  

The next weekend (11/16) De Pere traveled to Stevens Point for 2 

games and came out on top both games, 10-1, and 7-4 respectively. 

In the first game Nolan Sell (4G,1A) and DJ Kallio (4G) each earned 

hat tricks, while Trigg Ulve finished up the scoring with 2 goals and 2 

assists. In the second game, Brady Lemke (1G) and Owen Karbon 

(1G) each scored their first goals of the season, while Andrew 

Achten (1G, 3A) earned his first playmaker of the season! 

Summing up the final stats were Nolan Sell (1G), DJ Kallio (2G, 

1A). Trigg Ulve (1G,1A), Hunter Vieaux (1A), and Liam Goldberg 

(1A). 

Overall the team finished its opening month with a 5-3 record. 

 

 

 

Support Your High School Voyageurs

         Upcoming Games (played at De Pere Ice Arena unless otherwise listed) 

12/20/2019   6:00 JV / 8:00 Varsity vs Sheboygan Co-op   (Holiday Night Youth Skate)       

12/21/2019   5:00 JV / 7:00 Varsity vs Appleton North @ Appleton Family Ice Center 

1/4/2020       6:00 JV / 8:00 Varsity vs Notre Dame 

1/10/2020     6:30 Varsity vs Bayport @ Cornerstone      

De Pere Youth Hockey 

Sales & Exchange on Facebook 
Remember you can buy & sell hockey equipment on our site on Facebook! This is a great way 

to keep the costs of hockey down and make sure your old equipment is put to good use. 
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DPYH utilizes a variety of fundraisers throughout the year to offset costs and keep player fees down. 

Check out all the opportunities to help earn money for the organization. 

 

Calendar Raffle – NEW!!!! 

In case you have not heard, DPYH is now selling calendar raffle tickets!  The 

calendars sell for $10 each and there will be 29 cash prizes drawn during the 

month of February.  Each winner will be reentered for a chance to win 

daily!  Prizes will be announced on the DPYH FaceBook page and checks 

mailed to the winners.  These tickets make excellent stocking stuffers, teacher 

gifts, secret Santa presents etc.  Please watch the FaceBook page for listings of 

when the calendars will be available for sale or contact Kelly Benszschawel at 

dpyh.fundraising.coordinator@gmail.com 

 

DIBS / VOLUNTEERS 
 

 
Thanks to everyone that has claimed DIBS already this season!  

 
Volunteer opportunities are listed on the Dibs page as well as within the list of upcoming Dibs events 

on the Home page at dpyh.org/.  
 

Keep checking as opportunities will continue to be added.  If you have any questions regarding the 
volunteer opportunities, please contact Bethany Wiskow. 

 

 
 

mailto:dpyh.fundraising.coordinator@gmail.com
http://www.dpyh.org/
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Buffalo Wild Wings Home Team Advantage 

DPYH has teamed up with BWW once again as one of their 

Home Teams.  Anytime you visit BWW in Bellevue please be sure 

to tell your server that you are supporting Team C or De Pere 

Youth Hockey.  Each order placed on DPYH's behalf earns the 

organization 10% of the total pretaxed bill. We are working on 

getting established with the Ashwaubenon location as well.  

 

Cash & Carry Sales 

There will be a couple of more opportunities to pick up some Voyageurs swag before Christmas! Exact 

dates and times will be posted on FaceBook and in an upcoming email blast in conjunction with spirit 

wear apparel pick up.  If you have any questions contact Kelly Benzschawel @ 

dpyh.fundraising.coordinator@gmail.com 

 

Fundraising Apps 

Please take a few moments and download HuTerra and set up Amazon Smile to help raise funds for 

DPYH.  HuTerra is an app that allows you to scan receipts from many different businesses and in return 

DPYH earns money.  Amazon Smile works JUST like regular Amazon and it DOES work with your Prime 

subscription as well but if you use Amazon DPYH earns money from every item purchased.  Visit this link 

to get started smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1462028 and simply choose De Pere Youth Hockey as your 

fundraiser and start shopping! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:dpyh.fundraising.coordinator@gmail.com
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=7H9VD8U0VUVE&R=F8G0AU34AMMV&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F39-1462028&A=SOYIZ3NL5UOC1O4LFFN5WJTSFCSA&H=EHF09GLNKIZN4PJQXA9XBLNQFQ0A
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December SCRIP Bonuses:  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Scrip  

Scrip is a program that allows you to purchase gift cards for almost any business and in return a portion 

of that purchase is given back to you and DPYH.  For example Dick's Sporting Goods offers an 8% rebate 

on their gift cards.  So if you purchase $100 in Dick's gift cards you earn $8 (minus 10% which goes to 

DPYH) towards next year's skating fees.  And if you are not great at planning ahead you can download 

the scrip wallet to your phone and purchase e-gift cards (for most places) and use them immediately.  If 

you have questions about how to get started contact Tina Van De Ven @ dpyh.scrip@gmail.com   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:dpyh.scrip@gmail.com
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If you have a submission for the newsletter please contact Deb Greenya at 

DPYH.newsletter@gmail.com 

De Pere Youth Hockey Board of Directors 
 

Office Name Term Expires 

PRESIDENT CHRIS BENO April 2020 

VICE PRESIDENT BILL NUSBAUM April 2021 

SECRETARY MATT SMITH April 2020 

TREASURER KRISTIE OTT April 2021 

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR NATHAN OTT April 2020 

EQUIPMENT MANAGER RICK CHANDLER April 2020 

SCHEDULER ADAM ZUNKER April 2020 

REGISTRAR 

ACE COORDINATOR 

DENA SANDS 

MATT JENSEN 

April 2020 

April 2020 

HIP COORDINATOR ERIC WIDAS April 2020 

COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR TIFFANY WECKERTH April 2020 

FUNDRAISING KELLY BENZSCHAWEL April 2020 

EVENTS / VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 

RECRUITMENT COORDINATOR 

BETHANY WISKOW 

MEGAN PICKETT 

April 2020 

April 2020 

HEAD COACH VARSITY BOYS JOHN COPPO April 2020 

 


